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Large farm equipment is traveling on local roads to get harvesting done. As a driver, it’s easy to get frustrated 

when you’re stuck behind something going less than 25�miles�per�hour. Both parties should just take a breath 

and be patient because�safety on the road is a shared responsibility.�

Bill Field is an ag and biological engineering professor at�Purdue University. He says farmers are responsible 

for contributing to safer highways by how they transport equipment, the times of the day they transport equip-

ment, and that they recognize there are impatient people.�

"If you live on a road where most of your rush hour traffic for folks getting home is around 5:00�6:00, I think it’s 

maybe a good consideration to not transport equipment during those hours," says Field. "Those are the times 

when people are leaving work, and they’re a little bit frustrated, and if you look at the data there’s a fair amount 

of incidents that occur during rush hour. In rural communities we don’t think there’s a rush hour, but most rural 

people work somewhere else other than their homes."�

Motorists � give the farmers a break. They’re trying to get their work done.�

"If you’re living in a rural community and you enjoy all the aspects of living out there in the country, also recog-

nize that there are other parts of that that are maybe inconvenient to you. And that’s when these guys are trying 

to get their work in and they’re on the highway. Just give them a little bit more space, avoid trying to pass on 

double lines, and reduce your speed," he advises. "It’s amazing how many of these incidents involve speed."�

Farmers, make sure your lights and slow�moving vehicle emblems are in good condition so motorists can easily 

see you.�

P.O. Box 812 •109 W 3rd Street�

_______________� ______________�
Wilber NE 68465 • 402.821.3330�

Sharing The Road During Harvest�

agriculture.com�



Announcements  
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Cut this slip out, fill the information in below, and mail it to  

Saline County Aging Services– PO Box 812– Wilber, NE 68465  

or bring it into our office at 109 W. 3rd Street in Wilber 

or call us at 402-821-3330. 

 

                    Name:�

�

                    Email or Mailing Address: �

�

�

DO YOU ENJOY PLAYING CARDS? �

�

We are looking for individuals to join our pitch crew on Friday’s at 11:00 am! �

�

Please give us a call to get your name put on our list! �

We would love for you to join us.�

Come join the fun at our monthly meals!!�

�

�

Do you have any ideas or suggestions for new things 

that we should offer?�

�

We would love to hear from you!!�

Interested in Home Delivered Meals?? 

 

 

For Wilber & the rest of Saline County call:  

402.821.3330 

The answer to September’s riddle,  “What 

kind of band never plays music?”�

� Rubberband�

Robert Kasl�

�

Of �

�

Wilber, NE�

�
�

received a $5 gift card to �

Subway in September. Enjoy!�

On  October 29th, bring 

your grandkids to see us! 

We will be participating 

in the Trick or Treat 

around town!�



Puppy Pics!! 
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Do you have a special fur baby in your life?�

�

We would love to see!!�

�

Mail us in a photo of your pup/pups for a chance to win a mystery gift card!�

Maddie’s � Gunner & Benji! � Donna’s� Maverick & Yeti �
Lori’s � Izzy! �

Laura’s � Sadie! �

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com Saline County Aging Services, Wilber, NE       A 4C 02-1039

Contact Anita Aguilar to place an ad  
today! aaguilar@lpicommunities.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2677

Raising Effective Advocacy 
for Crime Victim Health 
and Safety

Are you 60 years of age or older?

• Elder Abuse and
Financial Exploitation

• Power of Attorney
• Collections
• Medicare/Medicaid
• Consumer Protection
• Simple Wills

• Advanced Directives/
Living Wills

• Homestead Exemption
• Tenant Issues
• And other legal

concerns

We can help you with…

Serving 
Nebraska’s seniors 
in all 93 counties.

ElderAccessLine®
 In Omaha: 402-827-5656

This advertisement was supported by grant number 139-2020-VA1029 
awarded by the Office for Victims of Crime, Office of Justice Programs, 
U.S. Department of Justice, through the Nebraska Crime Commission.



Medicare D Open Enrollment  
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�

Check your mail. You may get important notices from Medicare or Social Security. If you have a Medicare plan, you'll get an annual 

notice of change (ANOC). Note any 2021 changes to your health coverage or any Extra Help you may get to pay for prescription drugs. 

You also get health plan marketing materials, like brochures, from insurance companies that offer Medicare health and prescription 

drug plans. Remember� plans aren't allowed to call or come to your home without an invitation from you. �

�

Preview 2021 health and prescription drug plans. Medicare Plan Finder makes it easy to compare coverage options and shop for 

health plans. For a personalized search call Saline County Aging Services to schedule an appointment:  402�821�3330�

�

Compare your Medicare D Prescription Plan!�

�

�

Western SCAT Building�

�

Friday, October 22nd � 10:00am�3:00pm�

Tuesday, November 9th � 10:00am �3:00pm�

Friday, November 19th �  10:00am �3:00pm�

Friend Community Healthcare System�

�

Tuesday, October 19th �10:00am �3:00pm�

Tuesday, November 2nd �10:00am�3:00pm�

Tuesday, November 16th  � 10:00am �3:00pm�

Saline County Aging Services  (Wilber)�

�

Tuesday, October 26th �9:00am �3:00pm�

Tuesday, November 23rd �9:00am�3:00pm�

�

(For other times call for an appointment)�

Dorchester Community Center�

�

Wednesday, October 27th �9:00am�3:00pm�

�

Crete Library�

�

Thursday, October 28th �9:30am�3:00pm�

DeWitt Senior Center�

Thursday, October 21st �9:30am�3:00pm�

�

Please call Saline County Aging Services to schedule an appointment for any location listed above! 402.821.3330�



Caregiver’s Corner 
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aPlaceforMom.com�

ADJUSTING TO PARENTS MOVING IN WITH YOU�

�

A few pieces of caregiver advice: �

�

1. Don’t be afraid to ask for help.��

Even short breaks can prevent�caregiver burnout. Marty and Lynette eventually hired a home care aide to come once a 

week to help Mildred shower, a decision that eliminated what was once a daunting task.�

��

2. Make time for everyone, including yourself.��

Try scheduling regular activities with your aging parent, dates with your partner, and�alone time to recharge. “We put her 

meds out for her, made dinner, and watched�Jeopardy�with her every night,” says Lynette. “But after a while, we started 

getting out on our own, as well.”�

3. Accept that some things don’t change.��

Lynette had to finally face the fact that she could never transform her mother, who continued to isolate herself at home, into 

a happy person. She could only make sure her mom was�taken care of and safe.

�

4. Set boundaries.��

When you’re taking care of an elderly parent in your home, they aren’t�a guest. You can 

share rules and guidelines with them as members of the family and household. For exam-

ple, it was good for Mildred to wake up her daughter with medical concerns or emergencies, 

but resetting clocks could wait until morning. However, this guideline may not work for care-

givers of loved ones with dementia or cognitive decline.�

�

5. Acknowledge that you’re doing your best in a tough situation.�

Living with elderly parents can be difficult, so remain aware that you’re doing what you can 

to help your loved one � even if it feels thankless sometimes.��

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com Saline County Aging Services, Wilber, NE       B 4C 02-1039

Contact Anita Aguilar to place an ad  
today! aaguilar@lpicommunities.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2677

• GREAT PAY
• CDL TRAINING
•  $1,500 SIGN-ON  

BONUS*

*Conditions Apply  |  Equal Opportunity Employer

Workatfirst.com • 866-525-0341

Make a Difference in a Child’s Day!

Now Hiring in your Neighborhood
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS



Just for fun.. 
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Exercise of the Month—Wrist Curl 

Recipe of the Month 
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Ingredients: �

�� 2 cups oats�

�� 2cups milk�

�� 1/2 pumpkin puree�

�� 3 tbsp. coconut sugar�

�� 3 Tbsp. pure maple 

syrup�

�� 1 tsp. vanilla extract�

�� 3/4 tsp. pumpkin pie �

�� 1/2 cup pecans�

Directions: �

��� Add 1/2 cup oats into 4 separate 6�8 oz mason jars.�

��� Pour 1/2 cup milk into each mason jar.�

��� In a small bowl, whisk together pumpkin puree, coconut sugar, 

maple syrup, vanilla extract, and pumpkin pie spice.�

��� Add equal amounts of the pumpkin puree mix to each jar. (about 3 

tablespoons into each jar.)�

��� Refrigerate for at least 2 hours before serving.�

	�� Just before serving, toast pecans in the oven for 7�10 minutes at 

325 degrees.�


�� Mix pumpkin puree into oats and top each jar with 2 tablespoons 

of pecans. Enjoy!�

��������	
�������	�����������

Pinterest.com�

go4life.nia.nih.gov�

TARGETED MUSCLES: Wrist�

WHAT YOU NEED: Hand�held weight�

This exercise will strengthen your wrists. 

It also will help ensure good form and 

prevent injury when you do upper body 

strength exercises.�

1.� Rest your forearm on the arm of a 

sturdy chair with your hand over the 

edge.�

2.� Hold weight with palm facing upward.�

3.� Slowly bend your wrist up and down.�

4.� Repeat 10�15 times.�

5.� Repeat with other hand 10�15 times.�

6.�Repeat 10�15 more times with each 

hand.�
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Just For Laughs... 

�



What’s Happening Near You? 
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A������ �	 �
�� �	��
� �������

Answer the riddle correctly by the 15th of the month at Saline 

County Aging Services and get �

entered into a drawing to win a prize at the end of the month! �

�

�

Please include your name & phone number with your answer!�

Riddle of the Month 

What spends all the time on the floor but never gets dirty?�

DeWitt Senior Center Schedule�

�

Tuesdays & Thursdays � Tai Chi from 9:00 am�10:00am, Quilting from 1:00 pm� 5:00 pm�

�

October 8th � Flu Shot Clinic from 9:00 am�2:00 pm.�

�

October 20th �Foot Clinic �

�

October 21st � Health Fair, Comparing Medicare D Plans by appointment from 9:30 am �3:00 pm�

�

October 31st � Trunk N Treat�

�

EVERY Wednesday � Congregate Meals, Program, Cards & Games @ 12:00pm �

�

Call Melissa for more info! 402.683.4325�



Healthy Eating 
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October Activities 
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October MEALS/PROGRAMS�

�

The attorney generals office will be joining us for a presentation on the latest fraud 

and scams!�

�

�

The following dates/towns will be what we are offering for the month of October. �

We hope you can join us! The meal is $5.�

�

�

Tuesday, October 19th @ 11:30�Friend Hospital�

Join us for lunch! The meal is TBA.�

�

Thursday, October 21st @ 11:30� Fairfield Inn & Suites, Crete�

Join us for lunch! The meal is TBA.�

�

�

Please call Saline County Aging Services to RSVP your spot! �

402�821�3330�

�
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